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advertisement..

SILAS

PIANOS,

STEINWAY'S

BERLODRONS, VIOLIN& GIITTASS,
Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, diccordeons,
NOBIO, .to., &0.,
FROTOGRAFEI FRAMES. AL8E3.15,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Square and Oval trams.
of every description made to order. Regailding done

seams, sass: AND

BOOK

Agates for,tiowels Sewing Machines.

W. GLOVER,

j 0 EiN

MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers

'
his customers and the public at.
dtf
PRICES.

to

MODERATE

nov22)

HARRY WILLIA v..S„

W.

ALCW-ANT,
_

•

402 WALNUT KT Sian t.

PrirLADELPRIA.

General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly col' eeteo State
.

mar2oellm

Claims adjusted &c., Ac.

SATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
MITH EWING,
&

TIMM) ATTICIET, itarriobnrg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of DauphinC.county. ColBuren,
A.
lections made promptly.
J. B. BWING.

COOK, Merchant Tailor,

T

27 431128N131' ST., between Second- and Front,
Sao jigt, ectimcd from the eV with an amortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
and made up to
Which will be sold at moderate prises
of SCAM,' NADI
•

order; and, also, an assortment
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
newt-lyd
4

ENTI.BT .R

Y.

B. M. GILDER, D. D. L,

~to#,;•.rit-5
-----

•

pi. 0

MARKET STREET,

11 9

•

EUNZICTA! BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janSitt

EBY do

RELIGIOUS

BOOK STORE,

TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.

!7 Nov= SECOND SIiRUT,

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,

ABOIrI ORIMINITT,

EASIII/1111nte,

of cases where it has been used it has never been known
to fail.
F. R NETIRALGT4., it will afford immediate relief
in every vise however distressing.
It will reli• ye the worst. .ases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warrantPd to do it.
ToOTHWITE also w if it cure instantly.
FOR 4•ERvOUS PEBILITV ANb OENERAL
[Ass-I-Tuft g arising from imprudence or excess. ',his
7
4.rtLiniment ie a moat happy and muf.*l irg
ins directly upon the nervous issues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and

rumear

vigor.

FOR PIL RS.—As an external remedy, we claimthst
it is the best known, and we challenge tLe world to produce an equal. Every victim of this diatressing complaint rhnuld give it `a trial, fur it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical cure.
QUINSY aod SORE THROAT are sometimes extremely malignant and dangerous, but a timely application of this Liniment will uevPr fail to cure.
SPRAINS are sonr-ti•nes very obstinate, and enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three dye
BRUISES CUTS, WO UNDS; SORES; ITLCITS,
BURN. an ,f SCALDS, yield really' to the wands
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INPAL.LIBIA
LP`IIMIKRT, when used accordi cto directions. Also,
NV. STED FEAST, and INSECT
CHILBLA
RITES and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should haw Ude remedy at hand, for its timely DIM at
the Best appearance of Lameness will effectna ly pre.
vest those formi ,ablo diseases to which all horses are

liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.
Over tour t undred voluntarvtestimonials to the wonderful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two yea s and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks .4 life.
To avoid impealt on, ohtierve the Signatnre and Likeness of Dr Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniiiient 01 blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which t one are genuine.

G. W. MARTIN,

RICH RDSON
Co.,
Sole Proprietors, e orwich. Ct.
For sale by all dealers.
•
aplleow-d&w
&

FASHIONABLE

WRITER,

CARD

10111 i.

C4

Depot torthe *eta of atereeseepee,atareeaeopieViewa,
Walla and Musical Inatromento- Also, em'beeriptionn
noBo-dy
takes for religious publications.

JOHN

IDneiTtg.

EBBW* HOTEL, HARBIADITIM, FA,

it ITS.I*Embalmer rzszrzNa-, WEDDING AND
styles and
- CARDS executed in the moat artistic
dec,l4-dtr

mostreasonable terms.

HOTEL,
UNION
Ridge Avenue, corner of tread greet,

-

HARRISBURG, PA.
Tne undersigned 'Worms the public that he has recently rvoevetral end refitted his w-11-known "Union
'Levi on Ridge avenue, near the Round Roam), and is
prepared to seam mutate eit‘sens, at sneers and travel
era in tae leo stale, at moderate r tea
His table will firtsitrobst w•th the best the markets
afford, and at his bar wt 1 be found merrier bronchi of
liquors mid art .t beverages. The very beet aeco.nrcedatione for railroaders employed at th. &hope in this
HENRY BOST
fait dtf]

FRANKLIN

DALTIMOR3, MD.

of Selina (Ifove. Pa.)

CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO 18 HAREM STREET; HARRISBURG.
attentloa paid to printingf ruling and
Er Particular
Railroad Blanks, Manifests. Insurance Poll
eoko,Bill-Heads duo.
Wedding, Visiting andBusiness pards printed st very
low mica; and in the boot OM.

it=of

SNODGRASS,
ROBERT
ATTORNEY AP LAW,
•

office North

Third street. third door above Market, liarrisbuv, Pa.

N 11.-14154164, Renato ar4 Military tablets of all
kinds roareut d and collected_
Refer to Rona Rohn C. Kunkel, David Mumma,
and IL A. Lumberton

H. MILLER,

WM.
R_

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

OFFICE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN NIMANU r and MARKET SQUAWS,
ap•Etw&d

Nearly opposite the Maier House.

'

C. MeaDOWELL,
THOB.
AXTORNEY AT LAW,
MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Exchange. Walnut et, (Up Stairs.)

Office in the

Baying formed_

.a 4:anew/nem

with parties in Wash.

Intent City. vino are reliable business men any buei•
ounnetted with
of the Departments will meet
with immediate and any
careful attention.
018-. Y

pew

r.

0.

r

F. WATSON,

W EICHE

)
STIRGEiIIV AND iaOCIIIIsr,
BASID-WECI Timm *limn merit ISTMANE.
prepared

is now fully
to attend promptly to MA
duties ef profession in all its branches.
sl LONG AND TINY 81700188TOL NEDIOA.I. SIP/2111110.
*stiles him in promising full and ample satisfaction ti
all who mayfayor tiro with pall. be tbodisease Chroni.
or su other nature.

MClO.

.A.. SLR Cir -121 E .

The sabseribPr is reads at SO. 94, 111aRKIST BT.,
four doors below Fourth street, to make

MkNS AND BOv's CiA)TRIN'G

In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.
Portions wishing nutting done can have it done at the
ap27-dly
shortwas notice

five

•

earn.

ahoonberger, residence, LawrencevMe, finished
five years.

James M'Candlass. residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
five years.
ClAlvin Adams, residence, Third et est, finished four
years.

jnE

J. D WOord, Penn street, finished fourrare.

lion Thomas
toirououo @tract, digit:old tour
years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Koine, dnished dye
yeses.

Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr

&

Architects, Pi ttsbn g, finiahtod

Moser,

y-are
Orders received at the Bice of it OrkMowney, Paint
Bhop, 20 Seventh street, or please sdd•esa
T F WATSON.
P. 0. Box 18 G. Pittsburg, Pa.
mayll34(
-

MESSRS. CHIOKERING

&

CO.

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

NIEDAL:

GOLD

AT MI

MECHANICS' F AIL BOSTON,
ULD TEX

1911101D1A6 WM,

BIXI'T COMPRTITOIIBI

',BR

Wareroom for the ONIONNRING PIANOS, at Barriemrg at 92 Market, street,
w. 9- 120017111 54 MUSTe WPARr
nn42-tf
•

hDDIGNI‘ YOU KNOW vt ERE YOU
can get line Note Paper, i vetoers, irivi'ing and
AtnCU IRV era ROOKS rtMiN
Cards?
Rot STOCK UN IQU

Wedding

WM DOCK, JR., & CO.. are now
to offer to
their (Auto ..cre and tr,e public at 1-rge, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imp srted into this markOt, compd.
.1114, in part the followinu varieties
:

SCOTOI -1.0.D

BOIJRBON.

&

four doors above Second,

COMMIT): WASHINGTON ROSS Hotrenj
Ia prepaml to tarnish to order, in the very best style o
orkmanship, 'Ariz/goad flair alastresses.WindowOur
agar Wields Of Purattuto to kt
Wrap l oQag eee

,w

4 Xllend moderato terms
line, en shore notate
Having ez
perienee in the business, he feels warranted
.n makings
share of public patronage, confidentof tamability
to give
,

Weekly "Patriot & Union

1,1 mint ttA Nnion.

"
,

TEN CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN
PENNSYLVANIA!

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4,1868.

AND

REALTH

TBE ONLY DEMOORMO PAM PUBLISIM AT
11113 MT OP GOVERNMENT !

We make further extracts this week from
Dr. Lewis's recent interesting work on con-

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MATTER EACH WEEK
AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR

sumption .1

HOW CENTENARIANS LIVE.

AND FIFTY CENTS!

MILITARY
4hese

"

*

tan

"

ventilated rooms is another

most important

prophylactic means. Furoace-beated and nn•
ventilated houses create a liability to colds, to
say nothing of the direct influence of tie vitiated air. Many colds are taken through the
feet. A frequent cold water foot bath, with
sharp friction and slapping the hands, can
acarcely be overrated, Btatuping the feet, or,
if so circumstanced that the noise is ohjectiouable, standing on one foot and kicking with the
other, in many directions, in the air, greatly

improves the circulation.

NA l YLAND-FREAKI

OF

GENERAL

the age of oue hundredand eighty five. Henry
From the Constitutional Vnion
Jenkins, of Yorkshire, ;rtho died at' she age of
is no longer an independent State,
Maryland
one hundred and sixtlknine, was a poor fishgoverhed by laws or its own enactment, and
he
his
pursait,
as
could
follow
erman as long ;
administered by officers selected by its people.
Some influence is producing the glorious revolution in and ultimately he became a beggar, living uui• It
did, indeed, elect about a year and a half
diet.
sparing
;
the politics of the State achieved at the late election
formly on the coarsest did most
ego a Governor in accordance with the proviand if lawlessness, ID the 4isoisarge of duty, fin.lity to Old Parte, already famous, who died at the
sions of the Constitution. His name we do not
the principles of the party, and an anxious &mire to proage of one hundred And fifey-three, was *far- remember. He bee, either from cowardice or
mote its interests, with -time experience and a moderate mer of extremely abstemious habits, his diet treachery,
shrunk so som•pletely from all interdegree of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the being solely milk, cheese, coarse bread, small. with the management of the aff-ars of
ference
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION writ not be less useful to beer and whey. At the age of one•butidred
the government, and yielded so silently and
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fuand twenty, he married a second wife, by complacently to the usurpations of General
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look whom he had a child. Bat being taken to the Schenck, that we
doubt whether one half the
for inoroorod encouragement in this great enterprise, court by the Earl of Arundel, all a great curl•
people of Maryland are better acquainted with
influential
the
State
appeal
every
to
Democrat
in
to
fifty-seerind
and
()slip, in his one hundred and
the name of the Governor than ourselves. In.
lend us his aid in running our supscription list np to year. he very soon died, as the physician deit is not worth knowing.
truth,
indiexpense
to each
twenty or thirty thousand. The
cidedly testified after dissection, in conseMaryland, infact, is an appanage of Mr. Linvidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great. quence of a change from a parsimonious
coln's royalty, and is governed by a Lord LieuBelieving that the Democracy of the State feel the ne- to a plentiful diet. Henry Francisco, another
tenant, clothed With unlimited power to steal
cessity of sustaining a fearleas central organ, we make
and
one
hundred
case,
lived to about
famous
or imprison, as inclination may prompt. He
ten appeal t 9 theca lot amistestee with the fullest sealforty in this country, and was, exitiOpt fret a is skilled is all the arts of marauding...the indeuce ofsuccess.
certain period, when he h:ecame attached to sinuating, the polite, and the violent. We reThe same reasons which induce us to raise the price
ardent spirit, “remavkablylitbstemious, eating member his first essay made public. His conof the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the but
little, and abstaining almost entirely from troversy with Commodore Aulick-is no doubt
price of which is also increased. Theadditional cost to animal food," his favorite articles being tea,
familiar to Our readers.
each subscriber will be but trilling anda while we oari. bread sail buttei and naked urges. A Mr.
The hero of Vienna has devised anew plan
made
persuade
change
necessarily
ourselves
that
the
not
Ephraim Pratt. of Shutesbury, Messachusetta, to replenish his exhausted funds. Upon his
of
any
daily
circulation,
will result in
diminution
our
who died. at .he age of one hundred and seven- own authority, without any remonstrance fiom
yet, were we certain that such would be the cones.
teen years, lived very much upon milk, and the Governor of the State, he has imposed a
queues, we should still be compelled to make it, or sufthat in statil quaatity ; and his son, Michael tat of three thousand dollars en a district in
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must Pratt, attained to the age-of one hundred and
Ilarford county. and ordrred its immediate
the
or,
the
rather,
upon
generosity,
throw ourselves
years, by similar means. Indeed great payment, from each family so mulcted, under
three
abide
their
whatever
verdict,
justice of the public, and
longevity has, occurred in no instance with penalty of imprisonment, into the hands of one
it may be_
which I am acquainted where the individual of his minions.
The period for which many of our subscribers have
was not. a pattein of abstemiousness in diet.—
But he is not satisfied with these exhibitions
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
Great eaters never live long. A voracious appe- of his financial skill ; he is equally anxious to
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
tite is a sign otNdisease, or of a strong tendency demonstrate his mititary energy. A captain in
of the same, in order that they may
to diseitee ; and not a sign of health, as is genthe confederate army, killed at Gettysburg.
RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
erally supposed. 11l health as infallibly follows had been buried by the Federal troops, subseWe shall also take it as an especial favor if our present the indulgence of such an appetite, as any
quently exhumed, brought to Baltimore, and
subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that other acct. its legitimate muse.
deposited in the vault of the GreeomouatOetue
is
the
Demseratie
paper
only
the tanswr
Q.UAPTITY OF FOOD
By permission of General Samna, the
Levy.
Harrisburg,
and considering the large amount
printed in
which
vato
the
several
rules
friends
of the deceased were authorized to witI havereferred
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
regulate
authqrs
to
the
removal of the remains of the Confect=
given
have
ness
rious eminent
the day, and
the
our food. And have, I trust, erase captain from the vault to the family lot,
of
quantity
TitLEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
with becoming deference, giv n my objections provided there was no display. There was
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
to them all. I shall now submit my own rule, none. But scarcely had the sad c.remonies been
prase, peiment, misoellaneous, general and local arcs
It is this ; Before you take the first mouthful, c3mpleted, ahem a military forte appeared and
market reports, is decidedly the
place upon your plate all yoa are to eat, and arrested a large number of mourners The only
CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
=
eat but twice a day ! This rule accomplishes allegation made to vindicate ibis tyrannical
the deceased had been arrayed
There is scarcely a village or town in the State in all that the practice of weighing our food does, outrage was,t het
in a full suit of Confederate uniform before inwhich a club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be for soon the eye can determine, with all neewithout the terment. The superintendent of the Cemetery
made, and surely there are few places in which one or ded accuracy, the queutity,
It
better than affirmed that the corpse had not been touched
of
of
is
cannot
who
are
in
favor
of
a
vales.
pair
energetic
men
confound
display
more
deposited in the vault. No
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who the rule of. Dr. Johnson and others, which I since it had been
watching while you are eat- argument is necessary to impress the horror of
have given, viz
wonti be willing to make the effort to rates a club.
a Christian people.
ing, for the first indications of having enough; this outrage on the minds of
DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR
an aocouut of this shocking and
almost
impossible
append
it
is
We
shown,
as
I
have
for,
Let us hear from yon. The existing war, and the ap•
his morbid appetite, to barbarous proceeding, taken from General
preaching sessions 'of Congress and the State Legiela• for a dyspeptic, with
he
does discover that the Schenck's organ, t he Baltimore American
watch,
or
halt
when
and
with
man
every
interest,
unusual
tare, are invested
ARRESTS AT GREENMOUNT CEMETERY —Some
fails to give the intense gratification of
food
theta/ hive the neve.
TERM D.
the first moment. Thte ie the great difficulty excitement prevailed yesterday at the GreenDAILY PATRIOT AND UNION
—to use calm.judgment and moral firmness in mount Cemetery, in consequence of the arrest
of a number of persons by order of the [tali-,
$5 00 the midst of the absorbing pleasures of a deliSingle copy for one year, in advance
•
Single copy during the 8911111011 of the Legislature.. 2 00
confess,
I have rarely tary authorities, upon the charge of at ending
cious meal. lam tree to
City subscribers ten cents per week
lite funeral of a rebel officer, and making some
done it, and I think I may without harsh judgCopies supplied to agents at the rats of$1 50per hunfact.; of the case
dred.
nt say, I do not know half a dozen persons diaplay on the occasion. The
wilEgLy 514 1,TD10T AND tr.FloNt,
alter
the breaking
follows
a
Shortly
are
as
who can.
WASTE

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RIIM.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

These liquor., can all be warranted;` and in addition to
these, Dock it Co have on band a large variety of
Wines. Whinty ane
dy , 19 fifbjeh they Invite the
pertionlar itenTion of thP

e

woo

ARMY
WElielEtt'S
CHET

AND NAVY

p

DICTION ART.
Just reoeived sod for sae se
8-33111FF54111 BQO ,ITORB.

BLACKING

out, of
the rebellion a young man named Wm.
D. Brown; well known in South 'Baltimore as
a eizipbuilder, left here, went Stiuth, and, enlisting in the rebel army, received a Captain's
commission. In the recent battle near Gettatee
burg he received a mortal wound, and wee
buried by the Federal soldiers. At the instance of his mother, the remains were ex•
humed ail brought to this city and deposited
in the public vault of. the cemetery. As it was
designed to have the body buried in the lot of
the family, Me Charles R Coleman, eaahter
of the Mechanics' Bank, and a relative of the
deceased, called on General Schenck, and was
assured that no interference would be made.
providing that the proceedings were conducted

WHEN SICK.
without display.
Accordingly, the relatives and frielids One
It is the custom among a certain dna of
people, when it member of the family falls sick, deceased assembled at the cemetery, (public
to begin at once to ask, "Now.' what can you notice having been given in the neweptpers,)
livery of newspapers to club subscribers
eat
Every one has heard the old story of and attended the interment, the Rev. Henry
(Nes _Little, Brown ¢ Fo. , oditton of the Laws of 1860, the man who always ate eighteen apple dumpSlicer officiating. Soon as the exercises terpage 38., chapter 131, section, 1.)
lings when he was sick. On one occasion, minated several military officers appeared and
“Provided, however, that where packages of new pa'
were
pars orperiodicals are rtiCeived at any peat once difoetod when engaged upon the eighteenth, his little arrested eighteen of the party. They
to one address, and the names of the club subscribers to eon said, "Pa, give me a piece ?" "No, no
carriages to the headqtrarters of
ennilneted
in
which hey belong, with the postage for a quarter in admy son," replied the father; "go away, Pa's General Tyler. in the Gilinor [louse, and there
vance. shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall derespective
sick." When a young man; who has surfeited, remained until about 9 o'clock, when Colonel
liver the same t• their
owners.”
in season and out of season, until exhausted Cheseborough, of the stuff of General Schenck,
To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regulation. it will be necessary that be be furnished with the nature gives way, and a fever is coming on, appeared and released the whole party upon
list' f names composing the club, and paid a quarter's the good busy mother is in trouhle. She anxtheir promise to appear at General Schenck's*
you headquarters this morning at. 9 o'clock.
for year's) postage in advance. The uniforms courteay iously inquires, "Now, John, what can
There were many persons at the funeral, inof Postmasters affords the assurance that they will eat ! Ir6ll raw' eat a/molting I People can't
cheerfully accommoaate club subscribers, and the latter live without food !" Tben come toast, tea, etc. c'udteg a number of ladies, but they were not
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle The stomaon is exhausted 'and no more needs arrested. Of the parties arrested it should be
in eacb mum, be paid in advance. Send on the clubs
stimulus or food than a jaded horse needs the stated that at least three-fourths are uncondiwhip! What is needed is rest—complete rest. tional Union men, and developed their love of
Nine-tenths of the suite diseases aught be Co untry even on the 19ttt of April. when some
T prevented
tkPLENDID ASSOR T
by a few dap!' starvation, when the of our military lacers Were elkerpobing their
OFtl
firer indications appear I don't mean complete weapons to drive back- the defenders of the
LITHOGRAPHS,
abstinence in every case, but perhaps a piece nation's capital.
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $6. sr. now •s'ered at of coarse bread, with
The sun states the additional facts, that Mr.
cold water for drink. If
60 and 76 cents, and $1 and.sl 60—tublished by the Ar
such a policy were generally adopted, what Brown, the father of tbe the deceased, said
Union, and formerly retailed by them.
Splendid Photovraphic Album Pictu.es of all distinruin would overtake the medical profession!
that he had called on the military authorities
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10ots.
and
was told that there would he no objections
.8,111811
kOlt
CO.II9IIMPTI'INO,
eats
at
8081
DIBT
!OP
18 Kontstore,
funeral, and the body might be hurled
18 Margot moot. Harrisburg.
to
the
Whatever opinions may be entertained with
that information had reached Col
anywhere;
r.ferrnee to the use of a flesh diet for mankind Don. Platt, Chief of Mej. Gen. Schenck's
serious
can
be
no
arin t-neral, I think there
LA MAP
AVELING,
staff, that the body of Ceptei Brown had been
gument in respect to the diet of consumptives.
MARKET.
dressed in a new confederate uniform . for
tiBRUt.L.
unstimn
nutritious,
For •hem, a substantial,
PAP RR.
Chet information the arrest
lating diet--which means one with litt:e or no burial, and upon ordered ; hut the superinKNIPE.
was
parties.
of
the
animal food—is best. I know the fashion of the
OLOTTIP.9,
declared that einee
ItOtiND.
hour—it is ponce, beef, end whisky. I might tendent of the cemetery
CHILDREN'S,
in
the vault it had not
deposited
hotly
the
was
CAKE, hesitate in pronouncing against this witnula• been touched.
poldng practice, and in favor of an opposite
For sale low, by
The Gazette says that the services in the
jel2
WM DOCK, Jr., & Co
icy, if I were not aw re that the ablest writers
were ctiiiffied strictly to those for the
chapel
on bcrh sides
ANDY ! !
PRESBRY- on the treatment, of consumption,
burial of the dead ; that DO eulogistic die
molested, on beiv
too Poasoess.—A very superior article, (strictly. t!rf the ocean, have strongly a
was 'spoken ; and that the body was
pert,) just reeeiv.d and for male by
half of consumptives, a plain, übstimulating .course
clothed in the Buil which the deceased wore on
4141
WM Ppm, dr, &co
to all who desire it

EATING

O. B&IIIETT & CO.. liarriebUrg, vs,
N. B.—The following taw, passed by Congress in BM,
defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-

s
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r

*

ME

BASKETS!

WB

diet

EW Ott I.E

SITGA.RI-FIRST

Ili

DOW

TO

UM MAUER? !—For sale by
WM DOCK JR.. k 00
.1342

the field of battle

PREVENT COLDS

Those who have contumptive taint should
The most efmeans in -Bemiring this protection -is
fective
MS
AND. PENCLA
AcK E R EL!
bethieg and" friction. While the surefire has a
NON)
vigorcifit cite Italian,' colds &raker:46l4li.. The
1 signed lisi entered
an
and
all
wised
packagee—/,
'4"11-boo of
into association for
6
8, in
IIIKOICIIREL, Noe. 2
.ne tettve
!--Nlesom's
40HALLsmoir
ims and the securing of
cobs bath, wish tfie ule or rough toilets. th•shMisters
Cle
sPw. and each package warranted. Just received, ape
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers
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county in the State. We have endeavored and shall
continue our efforts, to make the paper useful as a party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger to every family. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without

.
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n DIOIT FOOD.
Few spectacles are mare ' painful than the
MASTIC WORKER
•ND
struggle often seen among the poor to keep
their table eupplied with the "beet in the marPRACTICAL CEMENTER,
ket." Foregoing books, perivdicae, a good
Is prepared to Cenient the exterior of Buildings with
house, good clothes, the healthful luxury of a
he New Pork Improved
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to &copy for, summer trip, ete., they devote everything to
Water-Proof, Mastic. Cement. his cervices. The price, even at the advanced rate is supplying their table. They are ashamed to
This Material is different f ors all other Clements. so kw that we cannot offer. greater inducements than be seen eating plain, cheap food ; not ashamed
It forms a solid. dwable adhesiveness till any surface
a
poor house, to wear insufficient
imperishable by the action of water or foot. Every this. Additions maybe made st any time to club of to live in a
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thin
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a perfect preas•ver to the walls. and wakes a beautiful, for each additional name. It is not neCessaryto rend church; to have nothing, and be nothing. if only
flee dniab, equal to Eastern, brown sandstone, or any
'us 'lle names of those constituting a club, as we cannot their table is well supplied I declare it is a
CO.or desired.
Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic undertake to address each paper to club subscribers low, vulgar ambition—pride on the lowest
Cement, I refer to the follow, ng gentlemen:
separately. Specimen Copies of the Weekly will be sent plain of life.

F. VOLLMER, WINE-PORT. BKERRY,.OLD MADEIRA
OTARD, DUPEY CO. PALE BRANDY.
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UPHOLSTERER,
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Publisksd every Thursday. ,
s2 00
Single copy one year, in advance
16 60
Ten copies to one address
Subscriptions may commence at any time. PAY ALWAYS IN ADVAIIOI6. We are obliged to make this
iMperative. /a teary issuusee cask must accompany.
subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty

.1. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
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Thin pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tko
roughly To-fitted and re-fornisked It is pleasantb
sitnatad on North:West corner of Howard Mid MUM
streets, a few doorswest of the Mitten Central Railway Depot. Hoary attention paid to the comfortof his
LDISDNRING, Proprietor,
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rub.
ecribeanresiding in the Borough forrineosoirwries wane,
payable to the Carrier. Mail subscribers. /Iva "01. 4111.
Pip AMUR.
Two WISELY ?arum AID Union II poblinhed attwir
DOMANI ran arnkowl beTertalrly Inedemas.' Tod mile
to one address, fifteen dollars
Cr enacted with . this Aretablishamne
n estesidwe
JOB 071fIOA containing s variety of plain and limey
type, unequalled by any establishment In the interior of
the State; for which the patronage of the peblie Is soelted

CLIPPIRtiff FROM EXchANGES.

CONSCBIPTION.—The Newpwryport Ifer,,

aid (Abolition paper) is responsible for the
fullowing treasonable' language
"Whether the consdrilnica 35,1
it now
steads is constitutional or not, we don't undertake to decide. if it be not, never should a
man be drawn under it; for our first duty is to
adhere strictly to the Constitution and - the
laws. 'Military necessity,' to oar
treason—inother form of treason. but
but no bet:

-

on foot by

ter than that set

Jeff Davis in the

South, or the leaders of the riot in New York,
Galen, ens of the most distinguished of the
SCHENCK- MILITARY TAB-ARBIFOR RHEUMATISM,
•
WHEN
be they who they msy."
ancient physicians, liyed one hundred and
TRARY ARRESTS.
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS forty years, and composed between seven hunFEARFUL —The Newburyport Herald, in alSPRAINS, BRUISES, curs A WOUNDS,
THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!
dred and eight hundred essays on medical and
If those who are clamorous for martial law luding to the large per cent. of exemptions
PILES HEADACHE, and ALL RHEITWe have been compelled to raise the club subscription philosophical subjeott3; and he was always, afwould read a few chapters in the history of In- granted by the enrolling officers, says ;
MATIC and NERVoLN DISORDERS
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order to cave our- ter the age of twenty-eight, extremely sparing
remedy,
For all of which it is a speedy And certs.n
diana. Ohio, Kentucky and Maryland while anThe
de
the
hie
Cardinal
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selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including . in
of
food.
"One or two things is true—thfre is either
and never fails This Liniment is prepared 'Torn the
Sins,
'Archbishop
Seville,
of
who lived one tler military control, we t.hink.it would have much pet- jury, or we are the most sickly peorecipn of Dr Stephen Swe4, of Connecticut, the 4about tffetity-flee per Cent., and is still rising.;
mons hone setter, and has been owed in his practice for and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that hundred and ten years, was invariably sparing a tendency to cool their ardor for steel and ple that ever had an existence. If it be true
'more than twenty years with the most astonishing sucwe can no longer afford to sell the Weekly PATRIOT AND in his diet. One Lawrence, an Englishman, gunpowder governments. Here is a chapter that the young men from 20 to 45 are so dis"
cess.
what is
eased and debilitated es is
AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it ie unrivaled ttztion at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or by temperance and labor, lived one hundred
of Maryland history, which will be found in- to be the physical condition reporied,
by any preraration Wore the pnbt o, of IVoicb the most stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our and forty years; and one Kentigein, called St.
or the next geneskeotical may be convinced by a a ng!« trial .
lilungah, who never tasted spirit or wine, and teresting, and well worth pondering until someposition, and, instead of withdrawing their subscripration, of which they arc to be the fatherst—
ThisLiniment will core rapidlyand radically, RHEUevery slept on the ground, and labored hard, died at thing newer and more serious turns up:
This a more fearful thought than even the reMATIC ribOlORM of every idol. and in tb.neavde tions, go to work with a will to increase our list in
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DEFYING THE G6YERNMENY.-11% Philadelphis, the otherAlay. Alderman James E. Wood

_

for 'season, the specific charge
being that by had said he would
resist the draft, and defied any one to take
him as a conscript. The vigilant officPr who
was

arrested

against him

made the arrest was somewhat mortified on
discovering chat.: his. prisoner had suddenly

loot one of his leri--rawoinlen one.
How many -7pang ladies will roach from London to,Brighlontii, tieing, fitly .miles
Fifty; for a Mile ie u good ius a mile.

bellion itself."
AN Lemma!As

IN

TROUBLE.—During the draft

in the Fourteenth Ward, Philadelphia; a few
days ago, au incident occurred that gave rise
to much merriment. In the crowd there stood
a pale-faced Irishman, with his bands crossed
and arms behind his bank. He gazed intently
as each name was drawn from the wheel of
destiny. He had not been heard to speak a
word to anybody. Presently he appeared to
be operated upon by some unseen galvanic
battery. During his spasm he exclaimed in
an F sharp tone
"Whet.' it round wherl it round roue° it
will yet" shouted the man. He was evident,
ly full of dread suspense.
“What's the matter with you ?" said the
Provost Marshal.
"Oh. be jabers, turn it round a dozen of
times, for that man you drawed !seta my neat
door neighbor *
At this point the universal laugit came in..
:

r

EPITAPHS.—The following epitaphs are to
in a graveyard at B don Rouge, La.;

be found

On

"Here Dee buried is tibia tomb-

A constant sufferer from salt femme,
Which fi ally in truthdid•ptiss,
To quitted erysipelas,
A Ibusoa d bras. ,a father time.
Here he lies and so must 3c0n.,1
another stone : •.Here lies the body

of
L die a

David Jones. Ilis.last words were
Curistian and a Democrat."

TRIE NEW Conrs CoprcanDans.—A corres-

pondent of the Baltimore Antrim says
As a matter of refeik.nce, I subjoin a list of
the corps commanders of the Army of the Po:

tom%c

:

First Corps—Major General Newton, vice

Reyet.tda,

Gerpo—BrituEar General. Hays,
probably .temporarily, iu place of General Han;
cock, wounded.
Third Corps—Mljor General Birney.
Fi Corpo—Major General Sykes
Sixth Corps—Msjer General Sidgwick.
Eleventh Corps—Major General Howard.
Tlivelfth Curps—M yor Gentra-Slooum.
—Corps—Major General Promo.
The insignia of the corps, which officers and
men wear on their caps,. is as follows First
Corps, a circle ; Second, a trefoil ; Third, a
diamond or lozenge; Ftft.b, a Maltese crimes;
_

. _

:

Sixth, a plain
Twelfth, a star.

cross;

Eleventh, a crescent;

THE DEAD M'Conxc—Sinuftwal.--The death
Daniel M'Coblf, of Onto, turnishes
some melancholy coinei fences in the hist. ory
of his family in connection with the war.' Rig
youngest son, Charles, was killed at the first
battles of Bull R'in, on the 21'st day of July,
1861 his son, Colonel Robert M'Cook, was
killed on the 21st day of July, 1862. and the
father was himself killed by Morcan's band,
of Major

;

in Ohio, on the 21st day of July, 1863.
A SOUND OPIN/ON —"Bunatty," of the Utica
Herald, after much cogitation, thus profoundly
expresses an opinion about the army of the
Potomac and its commander
‘‘Provided tfeade has force enough, and is
himself equal to the emergeocey, he must hare
his atitegoaist at. a disadvantage."
:

A SLAP

WIDOWS.-It is proposed

AT

to

pass

in Massachusetts a statute of limitation sgtiinst
the early marriage of army widows. .Several
who have gone off in new bonds of wedlock are
perplexed by hearing that their patriot hue-

booth' still live l"
WHAT two animals had the least luggage In
the ark ?
The fox and ihe cock, for they only had a
brush and.comb between them.
GEL Guinn—A gentleman who oalled upon.
Gen. Grant, while in front of Vicsitburg,in.
quired why he did not take the city The
I am afraid if Ido they will
reply was
place me id command of the Army of the
Potomac, and that is certain death to any
man."
"

"

_

_

WHAT SOLDIERS' "SNACKS" ARK MADE Or:
The Petersburg (Va ) Express, of Saturday,
has the following paragraph, which will cause
a weak feeling in the stomach of soldiers who
have taken "snacks" in that. town
•The negro women (two in number) who
served cooked dog Meat IC the soldiers near
this city, a day or two since, were caught, and
a whipping of thirty-nine lashes adminisiered
in the shape of
to seen. The dish was served
a Brunswick stew, in which dog and pork meat
were promiscuously mixed, and dealt out to
purchasere at the rate of one dollar a snack.
Though a singular taste was observed about
the meat, the discovery that. any portion of it
was canine was not. made until a considerable
part of the stew had been eaten: An examination of the bones was then m rife, when they
were found to be veritable dog bones. We are
glad to know that a swift and Just punistiment
was visited upon the women who perpetrated
this, iutamous dseeption."
:

GENERAL GRANT'S PUL•TICAL dvATUs.—The
Galena ([II ) Advertiser Evvtlea the vexed question es to General Grant's political statue.-While in ih- army he never voted, but atter he
bodied in G .lena he declared himself s Pemo*
A- Doug.
crat, and voted in 1860 for Stephen
lacfor President.
for miliMr. Lincoln, speaking of applicants
more pegs
tary appointments, says he "has
in." Io would
than h. has holes to put them
otitlge "
Union
fur
the
wall
prohisbly be as
if some of his “ppga" were put into holes in
the e,rontiti.—Prentice.
comes to us with a noGoon.—An exchange
ig crowded out of this issue.
tice that "Truth"
editor,
This is almost as mid as the up eonn'ry
who Paid, For the evil effects of intoxicating
drink see our inside."

the

BPONIEY. - A. lady on separating from her bust.

bind changed her reli4ten,' beingin det-reined,
ate said, to avoid his company this world
*Aid the newt.

